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The Single Man's Guide on How to Drive on a date.

18 deadly sins you must not commit while driving your car on a date.

(PRWEB) December 5, 2003 -- FOR IMMEDIATERELEASE

Single Man's Guide on Driving on a Date

BURNSVILLE, MN -- December 9, 2003 -- Gemini Publishing Company, a leading provider of books,
cassettes, videos, and pheromone products for single men on how to successfully meet, date, attract, and seduce
women, announced today another article on succeeding with women.

Do YouCommit Any of These Driving Habits When on a Date?

1. Weaving in and out of traffic.
2. Speeding 10-20 miles per hour above the legal speed limit.
3. Not paying attention to the road while talking on your cell
phone.
4. Cussing out or giving the finger to other drivers who get in
your way.
5. Tail-gating other cars.
6. Not keeping your eyes on the road while talking to her.
7. When stopping for a red light or stop sign, you apply the
brakes at the last minute, jerking your date out of her seat.
8. Throwing trash, beer cans, or lite cigarettes out the window
while you're driving.
9. Driving while drunk or under the influence of drugs.
10. Refusing to wear your seat belt.
11. Running red lights and stop signs.
12. Trying to impress your date by burning rubber.
13. Forgeting to clean your car inside and out before picking
up your date.
14. Taking control of the radio and not letting her listen to
her favorite radio station.
15. Lighting up a cigarette without asking your date if she
minds if you smoke.
16. Driving with bald tires, increasing your chances of having
an accident in wet driving conditions.
17. Forgeting to gas up your car before going on your date and
you run out of gas on your date.
18. Speeding through school zones.

If you are guilty of some or most of these driving sins while on a date, you're are in big trouble and I will tell
you why.

When you're on a date, especially on a first date, you are being judged. Anything that you do that leaves a
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negative impression will be held against you. And if you're out of control while
driving, it can make such a bad impression on her that she will not want another date with you.

So, guys please don't take the attitude of, "I'll drive as I damned well please and if she doesn't like the way I
drive it's tuff crap." This attitude can cost you dates and maybe even your
life or others. So, please drive safely!

This article written by Don Diebel (Americas #1 Singles Expert). If you would like more free dating tips on
how to successfully meet, date, attract, and become intimate with women, please visit his website at:
http://www.getgirls.com -
This article is copyright (c) 2003 by Don Diebel and may be reprinted in it's entirety as long as his website,
byline, and copyright statement is included.

INTERVIEWCONTACT:Don Diebel, President
Telephone: 952-898-4142
Email: getgirls@getgirls.com

Gemini Publishing Company
1440 McAndrews Rd. W.
Burnsville, MN 55337 USA
Telephone: 952-898-4142
Facsimile: 952-898-4151
Website: http://www.getgirls.com
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Contact Information
Don Diebel
GEMINI PUBLISHING CO.
http://www.getgirls.com
952-898-4142

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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